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SOMMe, H. C*,and C. $. H^RItlS,Conlblned ¢Hects o/noise produced by vibration. Vibration clearly affected all task
acid vibration on human tracking performance and response time. (red and green light responsetime, horizontalX flleasurcs

• Aerospace Med. 44(3):276-280, 1973.
In.our Ilthoraloryvibration h_tlblen thown re be the prlntary and vertical tracking) while noise affected only the vet(i-

eat(so of performance tmtmlrmcnt tn Jmdies of the combined cal dimension of the tracking cask, and on this measure,
effects of noh¢ and vlbras/on on human Iraddng performance, the error produced by vibration was more than three
Nah¢ hill bad tiule ¢onllvient effect when prel_med atone, and times as large as the error produced by noise. Since only

! tlaslldded tittle urnotatall to the impalrment_'oducedbyvibra* l of the 4 task componanls was affected by noise, thei t/on, In two stud(ca with heal included as a third _treuor, vlbra*
Ion presented alone had a sllgblly more ndvet_¢effect on mtck- validity of this finding seemed questionable. A followup
lug pcrformmJee than combbzed tieah nolle and vibration, In study 5 confirmed our suspicions, since no effect of noise
the B'eaent eaperlntent, 12 subjects were_:spo|ed to lower nobe WaS found on any of the tasks, and high-loyal lloise corn-
tied vibration levels for a longer period of tim© than t_ed pro- bined with vibration produced no grealer effect on per.
vioualy. _uhJec/a were teated under tile following ¢ondldozla: formance than vibration combined with low level noise,
(1) tie vibraInn---6O dB (dU re _0#N/m_) nolSel (2) no vlbra*
lieU---lOb diguoha; (3) 6 ill vibration at O,10g, (l_akb--60 dti In u study including heal as a variable, Grethcr, Har-
nals_t and (4) 6 Ill vibration at O.10 &--10g dB nul_e. Nobe ris, Mohr, Nixan, Ohlhaum, Summer, Thaler, and
had no eignltlclutl effects on tra¢ldngl_rformalaee, wbha vibra- Veghm _ found that vibration prasented with low level
lion adven¢ly affected bodt dlmetudonsof Ihe tracking ta,k, Ca noise and a low ambient temperature produced morehath horlzoaEdnnd vertical fi'_cldng,vlbratlanCOlnblnedwith
60 dB heine produced cromer impairment than vibanlon com. adverse effects on the two dimensions of the tracking
hint.([with 100 dU nol_e, Theme results paratlel ffrevioasEndings task and green light reaction time than vibration com.
front alud[es of combined Imhe, beal, and vibration, and give hired with comparatively high levels of heat end noise.
supporl to it tublraetive interaction Intsrp:¢tationof the corn- The authors of the study eonalud_: "... The direction
billed effects of noise and vibration on human tracking perform, of the differences suggested a sm_II aniagonistJc interac-
anee. tiou among the strassgs. It seems more likely, however,

that these differenees were due to chanec factors.--
(Grether et aP)."

: iN OUR LABORATORY four smdi_s have been con- A subsequent experiment by Grether, Harris, Ohl-
Xducted on the effects of combined stress on human baum, Sampson, and Gu[gnard _ using approximately
tracking performance and response time. In two of the the same procedures, compared lzmblan[, vibration, vl-
studies n,8 the combined effects of noise and vlbradoa bration and beat, and vibration, heat, and noise condi-
wcrc investigated, and in the remaining two, heat was (ions. The results generally confirmed the results of the
included as an additional variableY _ In all of these previous experiment and demonstrmed that vibndion
siudies the major cause of performane_ decremen_ was alone produced sligbdy more performance impairment
vibration. In the first study '_ noise produced an adverse than either combination of vibration and heat, or vl-
effect; however, the effect was small rclativc to the effect bracken, heat and noise. The authors state; "Generally.

the differences between stress conditions were not statisti-
cally significant, hut lhe findings arc consistent in dlrce-

The research reported in this pltper w_tsconducted by person, tlon for two measures of tracking aud two mecsures of
nel of the Aerospace Medic;d Researcb Laboratory, Aerospace reaclion time, Thus, the direction of (his relationship, inMedical Division, Air Force Syslerns Command. Wright-Patter-
son Air Force Uase, Ohio, and supported In par{by the Environ- two separate experiments, could hardly have been a
mental Prm_tlon Agency (EPA) under lnUrageney Agreement chance factor (Grether elar-*)."
No. _PA-IAG-{)I8I(D). This paper has been Identifiedby Arm- There ;Ire a number of differences hctwcen the studies
space Medical Research lather;gory as AMRL-TR-72-83.Further conducted by Grethcr et alI, Grether et el, a and tile

reproduction is mnborized to sal[sfy needs of Ihe US Govern. studies conducted by Harris and Shoenb_rger, s and hymerit.
Th© voluntary informed consent of subje0ts used in thls re- Summer and Harris, _ In Grether's studies, the subjects

_arch was obtained as required hy Air Force Regnlatlon g0-33, performed a verbal task s_maltauanusly with the [raekblg
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NOISE, VIBRATION EFFECTS ON TRACKING_SOMMER & HARRIS

and reaction time tasks, while this task was not included
in the other studies. Noise and vibration were not pre-
sented as separate experimental conditions, therefore,

the results may be due to the interaction of vibration I I I I I I I I [l

with heat rather than noise, Farther, in Grother's studies, _
a 105 dB broadband noise was used v,'hile in the Harris
and Shoenbergera and the Summer and Harris _ studies &
a 110 dB broadband noise was used. In spite oI these _ a0 ---
dlfferenees, in all studies vibration was the prominent
variable that produced impaired performance. Front the
results of these experiments, the most appropriate con. : 60
cluslon is that broadband noise (up to 110 dB ) presented -"
for short time periods (20 to 30 minutes) does not _ 4o
interact in any consistent manner with vibration (5 Hz, ,_
0.25 to 0.30 g, peak), in affecting psychomotor per- __
fonnance, ao

The purpose of the present study was to test subjects
for a longer period of time with lower noise and vibration '? . " ,o,.7 ,'_" -.'_ ,_,_ 'T' '7, ,,°,o,'7'
levels. The longer durations should allow the noise to
have a better chance to "interact" with the lower level r,*,_,nc_,, ,t

vibration. Fig. I. Noisespectrumat 60dn and I00 dB.

MATERIALS AND METitODS

Subjects: Twelve male university students ronging in Two reaction time tasks, response to red lights coming
ago from 19.to 23 years volunteered [or participation in on and green lights going off, were presented in eonjune-
the experiment, As determined by standard audiometdc tlon w]th the tracking task. The suhject's display panel
methods, all subjects had normal hearing, within the was located to the left of the CRT and consisted of al-
frequency range of 500 to 6000 Hz, with no greater ternadng red and green lights with a response button lo-
than 5 dB difference between cars at any frequency, cated directly below each light. Three red and three green

Apparatus: Vibration stimulation of 6 Hz at 0,10 g_ lights were used. There was an average of I I changes
(peak) was presented by an MB Electronics Model C-3 each of both red and green lights during the 4 minute
electromagnetic exciter, Subjects sat in a chair with a test bh_cks. The time interval between lights varied be-
wooden seat which was mounted on top of the shake tweea 7 and 15 seconds, and if tile subject did not re-
table and were rt_strained by a lap belt, Peak acceleration spend to a light change within 6 seconds, then the light
was monitored continuously at the seat of the chair, autoalatieally reset to the normld position, The number

Tile noise exposure was produced by a Grason-Stadler of misses, incorreets, and cumulative response time were
type 455-B white-noise generator, amplified by an Alice rccord_:dthroughout each 4 minute block.
351-C solid-state amplifier and passed bilaterally to a Prncedure: All subjecls were tested during 7 different
military H-157 headset worn by the subject, The noise test sessions--3 practice and 4 experimental sessions.
spectrum measured under the earphones for both overall
levels of 60 dB and 100 dB (dB re 20 ,uN/m -_)eaa

be _eeu in Figure 1. The tasks used for measuring tracking • - ,_,,. N " - 'Yfz_q/._'-_':_'-_
and response time performance will only be described e/d'[_ _ .i_;_,...i

briefly since a eon'Jplete deseriptlon of tltese tasks can be g _ _l'i_':7 ""*'_S'_!

found elsewhere (Shoenberger_). Figure o shows a .,_
subject in place for an experimental run. On the tracking . _,]
task, the subject was required to keep a dot in the center *
of a stationary circle by use of a displacement-type ., _ ( '_:iL _ _ j_

handcomte,ormounte,lat endoftherightarmret.
The circle was 3/8 inch in diameter and was presented • _ :' '_3,_._::,_ip/: __,dl gin the center of the cathode ray tube (CRT) at a distance i_/_. _C._S,_ ,: , ...... !

domly about the CRT by horizontal and vertical forchlg _lt*:_i._t_fk.-3_!!_:_'_"i_ ,_ /
,i fun0,onsr0oordedonmngnet,0*ape.sop0ra*0fore-

ing functions were composed of random ncd,_efillered to _ _",?_'_':_Ji_,u :_wo_t,_v _'_" : _._1_ :

displacement of the control stick was proportional to the ":-r_-:.:_ , _ ...... .:
velocity of the dot movement. The error score for each ,,' _ . - ,
channel was the integration of the sum of voltages for I_,,_
both the control stick and tile program over a 4 nlillUte Fig. 2. Experimentalarrangementfor trackingand r©_pome
period, tlnlt_tasks.
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NOISE, VIBRATION EFFECTS ON TRACKING.-_OMMER & HARRIS

TAOLE I. RESULTS OF VARIANCF_ ANALYSI_ FOR EXPERIMENTAL MEASURES

Mea_ar_ Noise(N) Vibration(V) 'rri,_ls(T) N x V N _ T V x T N x V x T

IIorizontalTracking NS p < 0,05 NS p < n.lo NS NS NS
Vertlc,dTracking NS 0 < 0.hi p < 0.05 p < 0.05 NS NS NS
Red Lights NS NS NS NS N5 NS NS
Orcen LIgtzts NS NS NS NS NS NS p _ 0.05

TAnLF, II. MEAN SCORES Fen PEItFORMANCEMEASURES FOR F_XPERIMENTAL
CONDITIONS

"i Td_/_-- 6o dn--0 Itz 60 d0--6 Itz t00 di_II_'--7"(T0" dn--6 I_"

i HorizontalTrack/riB(error) 13.0 tT.I tS.4 iS.9

VcrlicalTracking (error) t_[.2 20.S 16.4 18.9
° Red LishtJ i_cconds) I.:3] 1.30 1.2S 1.25

£]rccn t.[ghts tscconds) 1.4S 1.43 1.46 1.40

1 A scssion was 2-1/2 hours long and each subject corn- RESULTS

; pletcd all sessions within a 2 week period, Each session The same analysis of variance technique, 9 three-way
: consisted of five 19 minute trials, which were further treatment x subject design, was applied to the data ob-divided into four 4 ntinutn blocks. After each 4 minute

block of testing n I minute rest period was given, and talncd from all four measures in the experiment (Tables
: i at this time the subjects wore informed of their scores on 1 and If)). Significant effects were obtained for vibration

the tracking task. Between trials a 10 minute rest was for both horizontal nnd vertical tracking. In agrenment
given, and dgring the rest periods subjects were instruct- wbh pmvious studies, vibration bad a greater effect on
ed to remain seated erect and keep alert. On each of the the vcrtical part of the tracking task than it did on the
4 days of experimental resting, one of the followlng horlzontal as can be seen in Figure 3, Vertical tracking
conditions was presented: (1) no vibration--60 dB also showed a signlficant cffcct for trials uml for thc noise
noise, (2) no vibration--lO0 dB noise; (3) 6 Hz vibra- x vibration intcractlon, The effect tor trials is shown
zion at 0,10 g,--60 dE noise, and (4) 6Hz vibration in Figure 4. The figure indicates a slight learning or
at 0.1O g,--100 dB noise. Different orders of pmscnta- adaptation effect for both horizontal and vertical trackingscores, The lowest scores occurred on trial five for both
tion were used for administering the experimental con-

ir' ditions. Vibrntion und noise were administered continu- horizontal and vertical tracking, This may have been
ously throughout the 2-1/2 hour test period, an "endspurt" produced by awareness of the subjects that

this was the h_st block of testing during the day. However,

t , ,20 ' = Z_VERTICAL [ r 1 I !

ERROR 20 iX/ _'_ER

19
. 19 "=

18 a: vERTicAL ERRO'R
=: o 18 _,

c_ .o HORIZONTAL uJ 17 '
ERROR " "_'.w 16

_ -" _ 161

I- .- _ 15 I ".
-- 14 0" r , HORIZONTAL ERROR "'0

13

I I I I
'f I I 'g • 4

NO VIBRATION VIBRATION TRIALS

Fig. 3. Mean error for horizontal and vertical tracking durins Fig, 4, Mean error for trials for both horJzonlal and vertical
theno-vibration and vibration conditions, tracking.
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r I I [22
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2GI9 IA_N__.... Oal 20ZI m 60dR

=c VIB 19 • IOOdB "

N _ [n
[T I1_ o:

WO _-_ ,m,17 /0 6OdB

Z NO ." _ t5 //

13 0 _ , VERTICALERROR iRJ o S VERTICALERROR.... HORIZONTALERROR

.- .... HORIZONTALERROl, I I z' ":
so ,O0 "1 I [

NOISE LEVEL (dS re 2OpN/m =) NO VIBRATION VIBRATION

; F/a, 5. Mean error for horizomal and vertical tracking _t 60 Fig. 6. Mean error for horizontal and vtrdcal tracklna at no-
dB and IO0dB with and without vibration, vthralion and 6 Hz vibration with both not_ leeds.

I I t I" I
the only significant difference between means was found

for Trial 2 and Trial 5 of the vertical tracking scores, _/__oO_'q

Thn most interesting ¢ffcct obtained in the experiment t._ '_,was the noise x vibration interaction which was statisti-

cally significant for vertical tracking and which up- :o
preached significance for horizontal tracking, In Figures
5 and 6, it can be seen that the intcracdon occurred be. _ []

without vibration 100 dB noise increased trackingnausn

error over 60 dB noise, and with vibration the tracking '
error at 100 dB was less th,.m with 60 dB noise, to /

The differences between the noise condition means - 1.4 o, / _&/warn not significant at cither levelof vibration for either _ ,x
horizontal or vertical traeklng, For vertical tracking 7--.
scores_ vibration was statistically significant at the 60 dB &/
Iev=l but not significant at the 100 dB level, Similarly, for o o H=- sons
horizontal tracking scores, vibration was significant at the o 6 Hz- 60 OB
60 dB noise level and not significant at the 100 dB level O o Rz- IOOdB

.The only statistically significant effect obtained in the L3 ,_ 6 HI - I 0OdB

analyses of variance for tile response tinm measures was ,,_
a three-way interaction of noise, vibration and trials for -- I I I I I
green light response time. The reason for this effect was _ 2 3 4 R
that the t_sponse time wits less during the first trial and TRtALS ¢_

the fourth and fifth trials for the 6 Hz--100 dB condition Fig, 7. Rtcan green tight r¢aclion tlm¢, p¢rr©spon_e,for trials ,
than for the other three conditions (Fig. 7). And this for each experimental condition.
difference, of course, was reflected in the overall mean
for conditions, where the fastest reaction time was ob-
tained for both green and red lights. However, these
differances are not statistically significant, and the re-
sponse time data are probably not reliable since a large crease in errors occurred because subjects were not given
number of errors were obtained under all conditions. The knowledge of results concerning errors after each 4
errors were not orderly in terms of conditions or time. minute block of testing, .as was done in previous expcri-
In previous expcrimnnts (Harris and ShoenbergeP; raents. As a consequence, the response time tusks be-
gammer and Harris a) errors were so few that they came truly secondary tasks, and tile scores obtained in
could safely be ignored in computing response time, this experiment are not comparable to those obtained
This was not true in the present experiment, and the in- previously,

derospace Medicine • March, t973



NOISE. VIBRATION EFFECTS ON TRACKING--SOMMER & hTARRIS

DISCUSSION lion. If a hdling effect is necepted then the explanation
would be that low level noise does not alert the subjects

Tile results oI the present experiment support Ihose while Itigh level noise almls tile subjects and partially
of Gr,etber el al._,_ and add considerable generality compensates for the bdllng effect, which leads to superior
to the findings. Approximately the same patmrn of re- performance with high inlensity noise combined with
salts was obtained even though the studies differed con- vibration. Tbis seems an unlikely interpretation because
slder,ably in intensity levels of noise and vibration, and of the modvation controls mentioned above and because
in testlng time, Since beat was not included as a variable in tha Grether et al. j.n studies a level of vibration

in the present sludy, this suggests thai Grelher's restdts (0,30 g= peak aeceleratioa) was used that was unlikely
were due primarily Io the interaction of noise anti vi- le produce a somnolent effect,
bralJon. This is parthdly suppooed Jn tile second study A better explanation for the subtract[re interaction of
(Gretber et al. '_) where all four performance tasks noise and vibration is that high intensity noise inhibits
showed less adverse effect with contbined heal, noise, input from tile other sense modalides. If this is the ease,
and vibration than with vibration and heat. Grether the noise mr, y make the individuals less sensitive to
et al." tested two hypotheses concerning why such re- vibratory input from the receptors of the skin, muscles,

..,. suits occurred. The first hypolhesis was that heat or noise and ioints. Vibration, therefore, may be less distracting
reduced the vibration energy received by the man, either when presented with high level noise than when pro-
by ralaxation or other alteration of body musculmure, senled wbh low level noise. This, of course, is not an ori-

This was not conlirmed when the anlount oI body Irans- ginal saggestion, and is n post hoe explanation of the re-mission was measured by an aecelerameter anacbed to suits of these studies, subject to experimental test.
tile r_gbt shoulders of Ibe subjects. Body Iransmission of

the vibration was approxinmtely equal during both con- ACIgNOWLEDGEhIr.NT S
dltions in whlcb vibration was presented. The second Acknowledgement is made of the nsslslane¢provided by Mr.
hypothesis was that motivation was increased by the Charles W. Sears and Mrs. Corn F. Partin of th¢ Biological
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about the relative importance of the experimental condl- .. G_r!rJt_a.W. F., C. S. H_.RRIS.hi. OIILI_UM,l). A. S/L_IPSOI_.and J. C. GUmNAaB:Further sludy of combined Ileal,
lions cannot be ruled out as a cause, since they could noise and vJIlr;lfionstress, .4erospaee 1,led., 43:641-64S,
not be kept Ignorant of the test conditions, Nevertheless, 1972.
in both of Gmther's studies _s well as in tile present one, 3. HAaa,s, C, S., and R. W, slmer_E_a_a: Combined effect of
allcmpts were made to insure that subjectsdid their best noi_ and vibration on psychomolor performance. Acre.

s.na¢¢ Medical Research Laboralory, Wrlght-Panerson
on each day of testing. They worn repeamdly urged to do AFn, Ohio, AMRL.TR-TO-14, 1970.
their best and were given knowledge of results after each 4. SHol!Nnl_nt_l:a,R. W.: Human p©rformanc©as a fun¢liOn of
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i_. AB|T_ACT

In our laboratory vibration has been Jhown la be the prhn_

cause of performance Impairment in sthdba of the comb!bed

• effects of nobe send vibradoa on b_mea _ pcrfonmtnce.

Nobe h_s had lirtie con_eut effect when ff_aented atone, and
his od(led titti¢ or not at sdl _o the lmpaismeut produced by vthra.

lion. lu two _.,:lies with be_t thduti_d ns = third _:c:;or, _bra.

tth_ preNnted alone had • sl_hlly more adverse _tfect on back.
In| petformtmce than combined he_h noise and vJbradon. In

the present expttim©nt, 12 mthJecis were exposed to lower nolue

tad vibration isv¢l_ for a loafer period of time thsn used pre.
vlousty, _uHetts were retted under the followlul_ coodJflom:

(l) no vibratln.--60 dB (da re 20 p/W/m=) nobel (;I) .o vlbra.

rio.---100 dir uoise; (3) 6 |to vJbradon tt 0.J0 Ifz (prsk)--60 [tIt
outset ealti (4) 6 I|z vibration at 0.10 _--10O rill noble. _'oise

h_d no tlk'oiflc_ut effects on _atkln_ prrform_nce, wtdle vibra-

rio. adversely affected both dlmensJons o! the backin_ _Jk. On
both horizon!hi land vertical trnckthg, vibration combined wtih

60 rill noise produced greltsr impairment thnn vibration com.

bthed with 100 dB nobe, 'l'hcea results ImralJel previous flndJ,gs
from atudlca of eomb_ed noise, be_t_ and vibration, end sire

_upport to la sub!rat!ire Inlcraction thferprethtion Of the con*.

bhled effects of noi_ and vibration on human backing perform.
MnCe.
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